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THREE
VIE FOR
PRESIDENCY

JIM CHAMBERS

CLIFF BEEK

THE CANDIDATES SPEiKBURN
crew.

had to fight
other
~reat causes. Marymount
lS .a small school. It's
important to organize a
strong Student Government. As it stands noyv, the
school's communication
between staff, faculty, and
students is dying.
The~·

wars and for

CLIFF
BEEK
I am announcing my
candidacy for next year's
President of the Student
Govern~ent. In doing so, I
w~lll:d hke to confirm my
opm10ns and positions on
situations I'll be faced
with.
The first question I've
been confronted with is
"If you were President'
what position will yo~
take? Will you be a yes
man? A radical? .or are
you content with the way
things stand now?"
My answer to these
confrontations? First off
to be honest, I don't kno~
what kind of a president I
would make. But if I am
electe4, I can guarantee
you this .. .I sure wouldn't
be a "yes man." However
the Student Government
does have its limitations
Without proper support of
the student body, I would
have no other choice
except to agree with what
the faculty and staff are
opposing us with. Then on
the other hand, if I can'get
support from the community, it'll be a whole
diflerent game. In a sense
I would be a radical. If the
support is there, !'ll do my
damndest to get things
done.
I'm not content with the
way things are here. This
is a young school, and we
are its pioneers. As pioneers we are faced with
difficult problems. Let's
face it; discovering a new
home isn't easy. Look
back at the founders of
this country. People like
George Washington, Jefferson, and the whole

The Student Government
folded this semester due to
a lack of interest.
There is a way to bring
people together. There's
alot of heavy people on
this campus, with a lot of
good ideas. However they
don't want to get inv'olved
because of apathetic reasons. There isn't much
justification for their feelings, and I think that I can
make the change that this
school needs.
So, my answer to the
students is: There are
many problems we're faced with. Solutions can be
found by honestly working
together. So when election
day comes, please cast
your vote. The future of
the Student Government is
your choice.
Cliff Beek

JIM
CHAMBERS
The reason I'm running
for this office of President
is tha~ I'm simply tired of
everyone beating around
the _bush. If I am elected i
want to get things done
and get them done fast.
First, I will set up a
calendar like that of F AU:

with movies, dances keg

plr·nics. tri~; There' ~U

end of the semester each
f

on a Winning team

receive an a rd .
A project that must be
percent of the time is set
started now-this semesteraside for ideas for activiis t?at of lighting the
ties from new and old
tenms courts and basketstudents. The importance
ball court. I will work my
of this calendar is its
hardest
on this project this
stress on planning, on
semester to get the lights
setting up activities ahead
up by fall; if elected.
of time so that things
There are many changes
won't be left until the last
and
much work needed
minute. This calendar will
here at Marymount next
be created this semester
year. I feel I am ready to
and set to go next semes:
meet the challenges head
ter when we arrive on
on. I won't be satisfied
·campus.
until the job is done and
Locks that have not been
done right. So I ask you,
changed yet will be changthe students, for you
ed by next semester. This
support in my bid for
will stop the theft that has
President of our Student
happened so often on
campus, and make alk Government.
master keys obsolete.
Jim Chambers
Probation and suspension laws must be re~val
'!at~~ and changed. The
JUdiCiary committee at
one time had two students
on it, but no longer does.
:rhese positions are very
Important, for a student on
probation or suspension
must appeal thr9ugh these
stl!dents ~ho no longer
In a few days, elections
exist. I will help find two
for the officers of the
responsible students who
Student Government Asare "':illing to put full
sociation will be held.
effort mto these positions.
Already, several' people
I will also have the entire
have begun to campaign
student government ad- ·and
hopefully, they along
vise the student in trouble.
with their ideas' are
A closer relationship
attracting some att~ntion
between students and faIt is obvious that chang:
culty is needed. There
es
need to be made in· the
again, one student has had
the privilege of sitting in S.G.A. As a member of
this year's S.G.A., 1 saw
on faculty meetings and
~hil Beninato do the best
inform you, the student, on
what has been said, by JOb he could with what he
student government re- had to work with. In order
ports which will be sent for any governmental orout weekly. These rep()rts ganization to function at
will also cover what has all at Marymount College
been said and done at the following change~
weekly SGA meetings. At must be made:
1. The outdated dormthe end of each · month I
will hold an assembly and floor representative sysdiscuss what has been tem should be done away
done during the past with. iri favor of a smaller .
month, and what is to be senate elected at large
done in the coming month. ~is would replace do-no:
Activities such as in- thmg representatives who
tramurals will be set up wer~ for~ed into accepting
each semester: and at the the JOb m the first pla<:e.·
be openings left so tlia£ M

oA'J .

PAT
WINBURN

. d.JVI'dual senator's
on
th
. e m
J.Ob and would attract
more highly qualified
people.
2. Provisions for impeachment
or
recall
should be made in the
constitution. This should
apply to all members of
the S.G.A., from the
president to the individual
senator. If anyone in the
S.G.A. fails to do the job
they were elected to do
every student at Mary:
mount should have · the
right to ask for their
removal.
3. The meeting dates of
the S.G.A. should be well
publicized and open to
anyone who would like to
attend. Each meeting
should include a public
forum where individual
students can make requests or ask questions.
The S.G.A. must be directly accountable to the needs
of the people they represent.
·
4: Finally, there must be
more to do at Marymount.
Everyone realizes this but
no one is really sure 'how
to go about creating things
to do. The S.G.A. has the
resources, and if the
changes just mentioned
are made, there is no
reason why Marymount
can't have decent entertainment on weekends
organized sports, or any
reasonable activity people
want.
In effect, you will be
voting on the tvpe of year
Marymount wifl have next
year. This decision should
not be taken"-ightly. Each
person voting should judge
what every candidate has
to say and vote intelligently. Hopefully, next year
will be a better year for
everyone at Marymount.
With a little positive
action, there is no reason
why it will not.
Patrick Winburn

Applications for Student
Government Association
for presidency were submitted this past week. The
election date has been
officially set for March 29
when the voting will tak~
place at both dinner and
lunch. The speeches of
introduction of the candidates will be held on
Thurs. March 28 in the
auditorium. If 'no one
receives more than 1,.:1 of
the school's vote the
runoffs will be held on
A_pril 2nd. Those mmng
forthe ofhce of ~----~•
include: Ct\ft Bee , Jim
Chambers,
and
Pat
Winburn.
When questioned on tne
S.G.A. and its future, Pat
Winburn replied; "I was
a member of the S.G.A.
this year and I saw some
changes that need to be
made
not
superficial
changes that need to be
made
not
superficial
changes-structuraf changes tbat can create a
completely re-structured
S.G.A. and hopefulfy a
completely different atmosphere on campus "
When _ Jim Chambers
was asked about student
gov. he said "I have seen
feh Student Government at
Jts best and at its worst. I
feel ~ow I am qualified in
runnmg for the Pres. of
~tudent Government, and
m the manner of where it
will benefit the students
and the college. There are
changes needed in the
government, for Marymount has changed much
over the past two years
111.d the ~overnment has
r'lt, and needs to change
with the system."
Cliff Beek's goals would
be, "to reestablish the
Student Government. Getting committees organiz~. and getting to know
JUSt what limitations the
student government has or
hasn't. Last year I
couldn't argue that they
weren't effective, or that
they went about things the
wrong way, but why did
they ab_olish it simply
~ause 1t wasn't perfect?
Thi~, for example, is a
typ1cal Maryltlount attitude. If· you can't succeed
quit. Well, that's not th~
way I feel...I hope I can
change that attitude."
.Thus far applications for
VIce Pres., Sec., and
Treas. have not been
submitted. Anyone interested can pick uo aoolications in Sister Kathleen's
office. These elections will
be held later.
Greg Malfitano
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I don't know about you
but I'm getting tired of
people complaining about
Marymount. All 1 ever
seem to hear is "This
school is full of apathy." I
remember at the end of
last semester people vowing not to come back to
Marymount and then "lo
and behold" there they are
this semester. Think about
all the friends you have

met at Marymount. Can
you honestly say life has
been onebig drag here? I
am just as guilty concerning complaming but I've
loOked for the other side~
too. Next time instead or
thinking what Marymount
can do for you, think about
what you can do for
Marymount.

Sheila Albert
Dear Editor :
What ever happened to
the cheerleaders write-up
in your last issue of the
newspaper? We noticed
you liad a write-up for the
soccer, tennis, and basketball teams in your issues
but then again what happened to ours?
Do you realize how long
it took the cheerleaders to
finally get a squad together, plus all tlie pracficing. We did'nt get money
from the school1o buy our
new uniforms, so we had
to have a slave auction in
order to raise money to
buy them. This was the
only way we could get
them : even then we dian 't
have enough money to buy
shoes and socks. It was not
only the cheerleaders who
had to be slaves for a day
but other people who cared
and wanted to help us out.
WE are not saying we
were the greatest clleerleadin~ squ:1d, but
at
least, ~:e, the cheerleaders, w11nted to have some
schr.<'l soirit so we put
fl)rth ci(ort to be then
· •..il ing the gam~~·
.
We are very disappointed about the basketball
team , because the cheerleaders never found out
what happened to the
team. Al we were told
when we got back from
Christmas vacation is that
it was only a basketball
club. WE think everyone
here on this campus would
like to know what happened to the basketball feam .
All the cheerleaders feel
the same way about this,
not getting any credit. We
spend time, energy and
money to cheer and what
do we get? Nothing!!
We would also 1i~ to
have the letters off the
uniforms when the sports
banquet rolls around because we are entitled to
them .
We would also like to
thank Jimmy Madden and
Bob Wilson for helpig us
out during the games.
The Cheerleaders
Patty McCluskey
Patty LaRosa
Cheryl Notoo
Barbara Guy
Sheila Albert
Robin Manges
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Letters
To The Editor
Dear Editor;
Marymount College has
many facilities that are
used and enjoyed by it's
students;
unfortunately
our swimming pool is not
one of them.
In the past two weeks I
have made several attempts to go swimming;
only to find that some
sw1m team was using the
pool for practice or meets.
To swim on weekends is
equally difficult, kids from
Bibletown were here last
weekend running, splashing. and yelling to such an
extent that many Marymount students left Uie
pool in disgust.
The city of Boca Raton
recently opened a beautiful pool for the community, and I see no reason
why these various groups
cannot use it.
I have heard the same
complaint from many
Marymount students, ana
feel that since we pay for
the privelege of using all
the campus facilitiesJ we
should · be allowea to
enjoy them in peace.

John Bunk~ge, Tim Sedlmayer, Phil
Beninato, Jody Milspaugh.

Everybodys
ACritic
The purpose of this
letter is not to condemn
nor to make · a direct
accusation to anyone in
particular but I personally
feel that I must voice my
opinion about the review
g1ven to the dance recital
fast month.
Although I am no critic
a statement that at least i
will admit to, I believe
that the dance recital was
excellent. For the first
time since I've been at
Marymount, two cla~ses
worked on a program
under the superb supervision of Mrs. Remus, for
the enjoyment of their
fellow students·, their teachers, and their parents. It
showed a great deal of
v; ork, as wP.ll as proving
that students can work
together when motivated
to do so.
However, no sooner do
we have a group of
students excited about
doing something for their
school, they receive sharp
criticism, leaving many or
us with mixed emotions as
to the purpose of the whole
ordeaL
Weasey Toomey
Dear Editor :
To review a review is a
practice not generally
pursued, however the comments of Mr. Phil Beninato makes it imperative
to make use of our
privilege of free sp~h_. In
reference to the critical
appraisal of the entertainment program for Parent's Weekend, it seejlls
necessary to provide a
guideline to give campus
readers the benefits of
looking at two sides, not
just one.
Forgetting any personal
review, for the moment,
take a fictional writer ...
let's call him Mr. I.M.
Wonderful. Now perhaps
he is but he must have
qualifications to bear the
title "Qualified Reviewer".' To illustrate, if. <?De
has not h~d any . trammg
in say... plumbmg ana
the finer points of unclogging clogged drains"; then
fhey should not attempt to
be critical of how a
plumber performed in his
JOb. This criticism shoul~
be left to another, qualified plumber .to JU~ge
fairly . So the first ~Oint
experience in the field is a
"must". Secondly, the
plumber niust be present
to do his job. He cannot
use his wrench and tools
over the telephone) he
must be at the job to rix it.
And likewise, a reviewer
cannot judge from a
rehearsal, but must witness the actual performance to see how the
audience reacts. Now, if
there is a pain-in-mydrain, I don't wish ilie
repair man to use offensive comparison, for example "Uie detergent used
just doesn't 4o the job like
very ex~ns1ve, commercial brands.

Art

work ~

B.J. Schwartz
Faculty advisors:

Mr. Weldo':, Ms. Wershoven.
This show was not
geared to be letter-perfect
using only a few, gifted
dancers, but more to
encourage student participation oi over p1ore than
50 performers with points
of the (>erformance striving to show over-erowded
effects with all dancers
moving as individuals. The
use of correct terminology
and insight demonstrates
the fact that the writer
Can understand what the
show is trying to convey to
the audience and this is
generally known as a
reviewer doing his "homework" as he discusses the
show with the director or
choreographer to ascertain the desired effect
planned.
Obviously critics do not
win popularity contests,
but neither do plumbers
for that matter; they are
never there when the
faucet overflows without
stopping. But critics can
prov1de a gread service of
education. Mr. I.M. Wonderful could prove his
intelligence by displaying
his understanding of the
working situation of a
performing company. Did
they have long enough to
prepare? Are they rrofessionals~ Have all o thenl!
performed onstage a .great
ileal? Was there adequate
room or lighting facilities
available? The answer to
all the ~revious questions
is "No.' Did the company
work hard putting in extra
hours? Did they have to
learn discipli~e to adj!Jst
to sound; mus1c; narration
and light cues as well as
stagefright? Did the audience react favorably?
Yes, covers the last three
questions. So it seems
there is a great deal a
critic must know before he
puts pen to .P.Bper. Constructive criticism can
really help showing the
~rformers and teachers
where to improve or
change. But Destructive
critic1sm serves no useful
purpose ; damages fragile
confidences ;
misleads
readers not present to
judge for themselves and
cerfainly reveals the ~ual
ity of tlie reviewer. If Mr.
I.M. Wonderful is truly
confident in his writing
.and judgement, the wordS
"It is tflis critic's opinion
that etc. etc." ...would appear, thus he accepts
complete responsibility Tor
his comments.
Mter much research,
the facts are that a
misprint put Mr. Ed
S~ars name on the review
rather than the author,
Mr. Phil Beninato. He
(Beninato did not meet
with the choreographer;
he was not present at the
performance and his background does not reveal any
i:lance training, so, in
respect to the more than 60 ·
people who worked on the
presentation he chose to
review, it shall be left to
the reader to best judge
Mr. Beninato's ability
measured by the above
guidelines.
Mrs. Marilyn Remus

Dear Dr. Ross et al;
It is with deep feeling
that I express myself in
thanking you all for a
beautifUlly planned Parents' Weekend. Each minute spent on the campus
grounds are memorable
ones for me. Meeting most
of you personally has left a
feeling of contentment arid
pride that my son is
attending
Marymount.
Again a sincere Thank
You from myself and mr.
Mariani.
Respectfully,
Eugenia Mariani

A western lilt that will give you
a boost with the bracing sweep of
the wide open spaces ... a must by h.i.s.

•

IMIAIH..cllll

Donald E. Ross President, Faculty Members;
Committee for Parents
Weekend and Students of
Marvmount
Dear Editor of the
"Pulse"
Would' fanatastic be a
good beginning to describe
Parent's Weekend? We
thought is was a really
great timeh and certainly
above anyt ing we expected. Everyone was so
gracious at your end-the
Pres., faculty, students,
etc.
We would vote for a
monthly Parent's Weekend!
Thanks to all
Mrs. T. O'Rourke

K &R PWA
2431 N. Federal
Boca Raton
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RELIGION AND MAN
IN THE 20TH CENTURY
Recently I was able to
interrupt the very busy
schedule of Fr. Marty
Devereaux to get a few
ideas concerning his new
course this semester. Fr.
Devereaux had this to say:
"I have 3 major points for
bringing this course to
Marymount: (1.) This is
not an intellectually oriented class. It is one that lets
the student bring into the
classroom what be or she
already knows and we let
them: challenge the established theolOgy of the
church. (2.) Up to now I
feel the students don't
believe this is challenging
enough for them and Tha1
if they would only come in
for one session I'm sure
they would change their
minds and (3.) Th1s course
,is not a strictly run
course; quite the opposite:
this course is relaxed, fun,
mind exp,anding, and challenging.'
The course consists of 2
meetings weekly: Monday
nights are the lectures ana
Tuesday evenings there is
a question-answer · and
discussion period concerning topics of the previous
evening. Both times for

these meetings are 7:30
p.m. in the liorary lecture
room. These lectures and
discussions are to help the
student raise pertment
points about what was said
and to see if they have
anything to add .to the
lecture.
This 2 credit course is
applicable towards your
humanities requirements
and the credit is transferable. All are invited to
come to the next lecture.
Father Marty feels this
course relates deeply to
his . present job here on
campus, because he firmly
believes that this course
will show all students what
he is trying to accomplish
here at Marymount.
Fr. Devereaux graduated from the semmary in
Miami in 1966 and was
stationed in Ft. Pierce for
3 years in a parish. Then it
was on to Ft. Lauderdale
in '69, where he stayed .a
short time. He was then
made Diocesan Head of
Campus Ministry and
moved from Indian River
J.C. to Broward C.C. and
finally in April of last year
he came here to Marymount.

The following are the
remaininR lectures in the
series. (.A.ll are invited to
attend):
Apr. 1 Man and the Sacred
Speaker: Rev. Brendon
Gollins
Ass't Pastor, St. Rose of
Lima Parish, Miami
Apr. 8 Easter Recess
Apr. 15 Love isn't Love
until it's a verb in your life
Speaker: Rev. 'Michael
SiJllivan
Pastor, St. Martin Church,
Jensen Beach, Florida
Apr. 22 Islamic World
V1ew and it's effect upon
the present situation in the
Miadle East
Speaker: Rev. Dave
Punch
Ass't Pastor, Holy Family
Church, Miami
Former diplomat for the
U.S. in Middle East
Apr. 29 Marrige
Speaker: Rev. Ronald
Pusak
Pastor, St. Joan of Arc
Church, Boca Raton
Kevin Leahy

WHO'S WHO
AT MARYMOUNT
Fifteen Marymount students have been selected
for recognition in Who's
Who Among Students in
American Junior Colleges,
1973-74.
'
The students, all members of Phi Theta Kappa,
were selected by the
faculty and administration
on the basis ef their
scholarship, participation
and leadership in academic and extracurricular

activities, citizenshiP- and
service to the school and
promise of future usefulness.

ft~

are : Stacy co t
Chang, Susan Schott, Friday
Etibeng,
Ronald
Falzone,
Christine
Hovorka, Neil Hitchens,
Margery Stineman..,~, Dana
Logan, Robin O'nourke,
Karyn Snead, Victoria

Seyfried, Madeline Felli
Marisol Perez, and Bil
Peskin.
Who's Who is an annual
publication which honors
~~~~~IleA:. students
Tii~aphies o
e
fifteen sludents will be
t>Ublished in the book. In
addition, Who's Who provides a P.lacement and
recommenaation service
as well as certain scholarships.

TRAVELING??
Calf

1395-21121

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT:

legal' social and cultural
norms that have no place
in a society standing on
the brink of the 21st
century. This does not
imply a destruction of the
famuy or marriage or law
or the arts ; it does mean a
re-definition of all of these
institutions, allowing for
individuals
to
freely
choose life style ana
standardds that permit
their
self-growth
and
which do not infringe on
society at large. This 1s the
only way to develop meaningful communities of intellects! personalities and
the rea fiuman "spirit. "
Returning to the original
" Exorcist",. appreciate it
for
its
entertainment
value. Read what you will
of the occult sciences.

overnmen an
politics t at tend to develop into the self-perpetuating force of dishonesty,
corruption\ misuse of power and tne determmed
effort to suppress dissent.
It will do no good to
remove men from political
office, if the office itself is
not purified.
W1th such an exorcising
of de-humanization, corruption, and the established position of the entrenched political bosses, maybe
soc1etx could move on to
the 'throwing out" of

ern Association of olleges educational
ef iciency
and Schoolsf Marymount may be improved.
The Self-Study process
College wil conduct a
Self-Study Program for requires the full-support of
the 1974-75 academic year. the college constituency.
The essential J>Urpose of Students will be asked to
the Institutional Self-Study participate in the process
and Periodic Visitation by serving on Self-Study
Program of the Commis- Committees, and by idension on Colleges is the tifying solutions to living
improving of lhe educa- and learning problems.
The Self-Study Program
tional effectiveness of colwill assist the college in
leges ahd universities.
The Self-Study proce- enhancing its stature and
dures are designed to help in providing the best
Marymount College re- . possible environment for
assess its objectives, mea- learning and living.
sure success in obtaining

1rt

Imagine what you will of
thin~s beyond man's "reason. ' However, remember
what 'Richard Woods
author of The Devil says of
Satan and deamons ; that
is, the most important fact
to recall in this subject
area is not the presence of
evil spirits, but the presence of corporate evi as
it has been mstitutionalized in
America
and
throughout the world.
Don'• waste time worrying
about the possibility oT
possession or obsession
(even if these could be
proven ! ! ) ;
use
your
Reason to rediscover the
human spirits. Throw out
the evil man has created
and leave the rest to some
being beyond man.
J .P. Weldon

KNOW THYSELF
In accordance with the
rements-of

IMPORTED
CLOTHING
JEWELRY
GIFTS

SERVICE, INC.

MAJO. C•EDIT CNtDS HOH'OitfD

What this country needs
is a good five cent cigar!
How many times have you
heard that one.
This author thinks that
what this nations needs is
a good exorcism. This is
nof said to give any
credulity to tlie recent
emotional wave of hysterical reaction to the film/
The Exorcist. That type o
thinking belongs in the
16th and 17th centuries.
Hopefully, modern 20th
century man is more
rational than that, though
one sometimes wonders.
The exorcism needed is
one that will remove the
burden of corporate power
and the type of de-humanizing decisiOn making that
is found at the heart of
such institutions. This does
not mean an overturning
of capitalism much less
democracy. I( anything is
implied, it is the attempt
to create a healthy environment for individuals
within a capitalistic, democratic state.
Related to this exorcism
is one that might remove

TAMPICO

PUGANVumee
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CRUISES & TOURS
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DR. ALBERT F. ROBBINS
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

announces the opening of.the

WEIGHT CONTROL AND PHYSICAL FITNESS MEDICAL .CLINIC
Medical Treatment of Obesity & Associated Conditions
Exercise Testing & Prescribed Aerobic Exercise Programs

Colonial Professional Building
S 1 S.E. 3rd Street, Boca Raton

BY APPOINTMENT
395-3282

SPLICE OF LIFE
Does anyone know the
event that 1s to take place
on April 2? No, it's not
:Streaker's Holiday although it might JUSt as
well be. It is the one night
of the year when all of
HollywoOd runs out and
exposes itself to the public.
For that one night we can
see the largest collection
of false humility and
tearshedding to hit the
public this year. Yes
folks, it's Academy Award
time once again.
This year I'm sad to
see, is no different than
any other year. The five
films chosen are the same
ones that were nominated
last year only their titles
are different. There is the
financial blockbuster (The
Exorcist)i the pre-packaged enter ainment movie
<American Grafitti), the
classy comedy (A Touch of
Class) and tlie foreign art
film (Sweden's Cries and
Whispers).
The balloting itself will,
in all probability, also
follow Ule same pattern.
·Never before in the Aca
demy's 45 year history has
the foreign art film taken
the to~? prize so doubts are
strongly cast against Cries
and Wliispers even though
it was undoubtedly the
strongest statement made
by any filmmaker this
year. If also bombed out at
the box office which, in
itself, is a way to insure
award-receiving failure . A
Touch of Class, although
the year's best (Comedy•,
was added to round out the
field to five nominees
because theonly other
truly outstanding picture
of the year, Last Tango in
Paris, was not nominated
because of the controversy
caused by its X rating. The
race is now down to three,
American Grafitti, The
Sting and The Exorcist.
Now, a critic would put his
money on American Grafitti but if you're a betting
man, my hunch to you
would be to go after a neck
and neck race with the
other two. The Sting is
well-made and enter{aining but strangely sarcastic
in1he way it plays jokes on
the audience. Tlie Exorcist
is a well-performed though
thoroughly unconvincing
shocker on satanism. Why,
you ask, should these two
films be running in a race
for the lead? The answer
is simple. They are ' the
year's two llig moneymakers. In the last ten
years . . seven of the best
picture winners went to
films that were inferior to
others on the list but were
the year's biggest financial successes.

ONALD FALZONE

~Y. ~.• .:;vt:JJ attempt to
Sydney <Summer Wishes,
comment on the best actor
Winter Dreams). Tatum
award. The field is so
O'Neal would seem to be
diverse it is remarkable.
the one to take the prize by
The year's best male
virtue of an excellent
performance was given by
performance and the best
none other than Marlon
publicity. Candy Clark has
Brando (Last Tango) who
received very little mensnubbed the same award
tion for her part and little
last year. Chances are the
Miss Blair, who has the
Academy will not look for
best possible publicity, has
another put-down so they
to come out from under
will protiably just narrow
the stigma that half of her
the field down to the
performance came from a
remaining four
Jack
dubbed in voice and a
Nicholson (The Last Destand-in actress.
tail), AI Pacino Jr. (SerI don't want anyone to
pico) ,
Jack
Lemmon
think that any of what I
(Save the Tiger), and
said is assured nor do I
Robert Redford
(The
want it interpreted as my
Sting). The outside edge is
own personal · opinion.
given to Lemmon, a senWhat I feel deserves these
fimental favorite, and
awards versus what I
Pacino, whom many feel
think will ~et them are two
should have gotten the
entirely different propositions. Only my bOokie
award last year.
The unfortunate thing
knows for sure.
about the best actress
RIDING THAT TRAIN
category is that the year's
best female performance
How many times have
was not even nominated
you said, "Gee, the food
(Liv Ullman in New
here at Marymount is
Land) . The result is a field
great but I wish I could eat
glutted with box-office
vut once in a while." Well
stars who turned in perthe Train Station in South
formances that were, with
Pompano might be what
one exception, nothing
you are lookmg for. The
particularly phenomena[
Train Station is a restaurThe one exception is
ant made up of four
Joanne Woodward in
boxcars and a caboose and
Summer Wishes, Winter
lots of "vintage" items.
Dreams, but the chances
There are two menus, one
are very much stacked for lunch and a different
against her. The over(and more expensive) one
wbelming favorite at the for dinner.
moment
is
Barbra
The highli~ht of the
Streisand whose attracta- Train Stalion s Menu is
bility at the box office has their Prime Ribs of Beef
reached dizzying heights. which comes in three
Her performance in The sizes: The Hand Car Cut
Way We Were was nothing
($5.75) is enough to fill up
to writP home about, bU1 · the normal case of mun.considering her comJ)eti- chies. The Switch Engine
tion (Ms. Woodward, Ellen Cut ($6.75) is for tnose
Burstyn in The Exorcist, with pretty Jlarge: appetite
Marsha Mason in Cinder- and 1he Locomotive Cut
ella Liberty, and Glenda ($8.95) for those with a
Jackson in A Touch of "Don Partrick" type of
Class) she is far and away hunger. The price includes
a popular favorite.
a salad bar with lots of
Probably the only sure fixings and a large choice
thing in tlie whole award of diessings.
ceremony is the best
Micheloo
beer
on
supporting actor award. draught cost .75 cents for a
Jason Miller's perfor- 12 oz. frosted mug and
mance as Father Karras there is a better than
in The Exorcist is not onlY. average wine list.
a popular favorite but 1t
The ~rain Station's only
was one of the years truly draw back is their limitea
extraordinary performan- menu. For a main course
ces.
one can select from only
Best supporting actress four items: The Prime
is, strangely enoughl the Ribs of Beef, Top SirloinJ
most awaited of all the Filet Mignon or Skewereo
awards. Of the five nomi- Shrimp.
nees, three are under
The idea of having a
twenty years of age. They restaurant made up inside
are also the three favor- a train is clever and very
ites. Tatum O'Neal <Paper original. I would give the
·Moon), Linda Blair (The Train Station three stars
Exorcist) and Candy Clark (out of a possible four) and
(American Grafitti) are hope you might try it.
considered to be better Maybe it will out you on
bets than the adults involv- the right track 1
ed, Madeleine Kahn (Paoer Moon) and Sylvia Ed S ars Quack Gourmet

co~Cert

RECORD
REVIEW
Dave Mason's, "It's
Like You've Never Left,"
is an excellent album.
Mason lives up to his
fullest potential and more
on this newly released
album from Columbia. His
lyri<:s mainly express Jtis
sentiments
concermng
love.
Back-up artists
Stevie Wonder, Graham
Nashi and John Batdorf~
add he best of each or
their talents to this fine
album.
Side one has five songs
and each gets better as ffie
side progresses. Graham
Nash can be recognized
vocalizing on "Baby...
Please" and "Head-Keeper." Mason's guitar seems
. to sing along with Nash on
"Every Woman." The
background vocals are
well done on " If You've
Got Love." "Maybe" is a
sweetly sensitive tune.
Side two features four
songs. "The Lonely One"
intrOduces Stevie Wonder
on the harmonica, makin~
the song one of Mason s
best yet.
·
Listen to "It's Like
You've Never Left" for
enjoyable, mellow, flowing
musical entettainment.

line-up
The end of March brings
two concerts to Miami. On
March 29th, Grand Funk
will be appearing at
Miami Hollywood Sport
Au<titorium. Fog Hat will
also be appearing there on
the 30th of Marcb.
Two concerts are prescheduled for the month of
April. Joni Mitchell will be
appearing at the Miami
Beach Auditorium on April
the 8th. An "oldie but
goodie" group who are
still as hot as ever The
Beach Boys, will be r'ockin
and rollin at the MiamiHollywood Sport Auditorium on April 13th at 8 p.m.

For Commander Cody
Fans, Paramount Records
brings us Commander
Cody and his Lost Planet
Airmen's latest release,
"Live From Dee,P in the
Heart of Texas.' This is
their third album and was
recorded live at The
Armadillo World Headquarters in Austin, Texas
in November of 1973.
These eight musicians,
led by Commander Cody
make music in their own
country rock style.
"Band on the Run," by
Paul McCartney
and
Wings has been out for a
few months, but is their
most recent release.
This album is another
fine example of the
McCarne.(s exclusive talent at it s best. Paul and
Linda McCartney and
Denny Laine have compiled an excellent arrangement of tunes, many of
which became overnight
hits.
Harmony, a rhythmic
beat, and excellent vocalizing are combined to
make this album another
McCartney classic.

Jan Schwenger
Judy Rosenthal

COUNTRY

Jan Schwenger
Judy Rosenthal

JAM A
SUCCESS
The Rathskeller .crowd
was entertained on Wednesday night when a
sudden hush and realization fell upon the gathering. People who were into
rock ; people who were into
slow music ; people who
were into any kmd and
every kindof sweet-heavymellow music experienced
the nure ecstasy of talented •fcountry Pick'in" provided by Brian Casey
Terry Mulligan and Tim
Gardiner.
Their choice of arrangement and their selection of
material touched everyone
who was lucky enougb to
·be present.
All I can say is that if
you weren't lucky enough
to be there you might think
by my analysis of this
mght that you really
missed
something-well,
you did!
Marymount can be
proud of our "pick'in"
men. I hope they w1ll do us
the honor of entertaining
us again. Thank you men.
Brian O'Hanlon

STUDIO 100
CUSTOM FRAMING

COMPLETE LINE
ARTIST SUPPLIES
ALSO CRAFT
ITEMS & CUSTOM
FRAMING AND

I

STCGK J:RAMES
We didn't get to be the leading bank
in this part of Florida just because
of our complete facilities.
Or comprehensive services.
Or convenient location.
We got to.be the leading bank in
Boca because of o ur attitude.
We'd do anything for you .

.,.,

First Bank and T~ust
Company of Boca Raton N.A.
1.50 E. Palmetto P.1rk Road
O«i'Ra ton, Florida 33432 (305) 395-4420
A First Bancshares Bank- Merrlber f .D.l.C.
~• • Jill..-.. :.~ • •

STUDENT DISCOUNT
100 SOU1'II . . . .AL B. .BWAY

•oca 8ATOII

392•074'
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Will Streaking
Strike ·
Mary mount?
.. The latest campus craze
of Streaking has aroused a
great deal of curiosity all
over the country. In case
you are wondering what
streaking is, it is the act of
running swiftly in the nude
througfi a public area. It is
done to protest something
or merely for fun. What·
ever the reason th$nain
objective is to streak
without being apprehend·
ed. However, most streakers are caught. At F.A.U.,
the punishment is severe,
and one student streaker
who was arrested was
charged with four counts
of streaking; ( 1.) conspiring to streak, (2.) streaking (3.) inciting others to
streak, and (4.) accepting
money for streaking.
.. We sent out our roving
reporter around campus to
find out the students and
faculty reactions to streaking. The responses were
varied ...
.. Ms. Harper, Communications Teacher, said. "I
think it's great".
.. Pat ~arosa, "I can't see
anyone at Marymount doing it-it's disgusting."

St. Patty's Party

.. Lynn
Roberts,
"I
wouldn't have the guts to
do it, but If the kids enjoy
it they should do it."
.. Jim McMahon. "It's all
right if people like to do
it."
.. Sally Robbins, "I went
out w1th some people that
did it but I wouldn't, it is
too cold and I am too flat
chested."
.. Tommy Carville, "Unnh
... It doesn't bother me, but
I wouldn't do it."
.. Pegeen Gaherin, "It's
ridiculous."
.. Friday Etibeng, "I'd
love to see it, but I
wouldn't. do it."
.. Mr. Howie~ "If you do it
up North you're crazy-1
think it is a great spectator sport."
.. Mr. Smith, "Well it
depends on who's doing it;
some peofle could streak
for me al day and others
could stay home."
.. The general consensus
seems to be one of
amusement but most said
they wouldn't do it; so we
must conclude that a
Marymount streak won't
take place. What a shame!

The first planned party
held this semester was on
March 17, St. Patrick's
Day in the auditorium.
The main attraction at
the party (except the
green beer served by the
Rat) was "SpellbOund"
who turned out good
enough to keep everyone
hoppmg · in he old Irish
tradition. Admission was
free for students and
visitors paid a $2 cover
charge.

YEARBOOK
, . The yearbook is progressing in all departments.
Advertising has been sold
by Jody Millspaugh, Sue
Sampson, Murray Fuchs,
and Dave Ragan.
.. Murray and. Stacy are
pulling together layouts
with contributions from
other staff members.
.. Photographs are being
taken by all staff photographers in order that we
may obtain a great contrast and variety in mater·
ial.
· ' ·
.. If you have not purchased a book you will have an
opportunity to do so. A five
dollar deposit or the full
ayment of ten dollars is
Cemg collected until
March 28th.

Tim Sealmayer

MARY MOUNT

IT'S RIDICULOUS

Students Shoot Up
28 Marymount students
rallied to a fellow students
aid last week when it was
announced that Marymount Blood Bank was
desperately in need of
donations. The' Band was
quickly established when
Cameron Fox, a freshman,
was rushed to Boca Raton
Hospital for emergency
transfusion. This depletea
the supply of reserve blood
for Marymount.
Four busloads of students nervously rode tot he
blood bank in downtown
Boca Raton.
Some fainted, some
cried, but most c~lmly
watched while the novice
nurses punctured their
arms. One student cried
hysterically when the
nurse pricked her finger
for the hemoglobin tes(
Two students lost consciousness while donating
blood and were subsequently
revived
with
amonia smelling salts. All
donors were rewarded
with coke and orange juice

and saltines. Most of the
students became understandably more apprehensive after observing th. fist
donor, Lori, being stabbed
twice with a somewhat
less than sharp instrument
-When questioned later1
the
sfudent
replieo
"OUCH". Further investigation revealed that this
. particular donor's heritage included the skin of
an iguana!
Due to inhalation of
cigarette smoke and sub-sequent 100 d~ee
pera tures .,
! were
unable to dona e .
All in all, everyone felt
like
noble
but sore
martyrs when they left,
except the one student who
had lhought the bus was
going to Pompano Fashion
Square.
The students would also
liek to thank those responsible for the free sandwiches in the Rathskeller.

r_ The difference between
.1this -and previously held
'parties was that wine and
beer was supplied by the
Rathskeller at regular
prices. Many of us sliared
the spirit of St. Patrick's
Day and donned ourselves
in shades of green. The
"bes dresed" prize a
bottle of wine, was glven
to Sue Sampson, M.F.
McCarthy and Jill Carhart
for their smashing entrance as leprechans. The
prize was well deserved.
The party, being on
Sunday night was over at
12. Needles to say, a great
time was had by all.
Monday mornin~ proved
to be a typical 'morning
after" with a good portion
of the student body Teeling
just a bit under the
weather.
The evening was a
success thanlts to the
shared "high spirits" of
the Irish!

Mary Walsh

.. Thanks to all that have
contributed to the yearbook!ii'tll We, the staff,
appreciated your photos
and literary work.
Stacy Scott

HAPPY
EASTER
fROM
PULSE STAFF

Karyn Snead
Lor1 Ceparano

Kimberly-Rae

Lcini's
Now

SthAve. Shopping . Plaza

Sounds
Inc.

Boca Raton

OPEN NIGHTS
TILL NINE

---···················
prices 10% under list on
recards & 8 tracks

391- 7936

Featuring ROCK, JAZZ & COUNTRY

·-·LONG DRESSES
~ ·SHORT DRESSES
·<~ ·PANTS

Bur·6 I I free
Posters

·TOPS

r----;·1·oo 0FF \
(#~-

~AAII_
~

aMI
'th this coupon
'-•••.,..w'
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Stereo Components

LANI'S NOW SOUNDS

,

(IN GRACE'S SHOPPING CENTEf;:

••••••••••••••••. I

'

Paraphanalia

11 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI. 11 TO 7 SAT.

·SWIM SUITS
I
II

--

RECORD & TAPE CLUB

I
II

. __...!

• ..-

1937 NW 2nd Ave. Boca Raton 395-2634

•••••••••••••• •••

11:00 AM to 9:00PM

Mon.· Tues.·Thurs.· Fri.
11:00 AM to 7:00PM
VVednesday-Saturday

395-2634
NEXT TO GRACE'S
1937N.W. 2nd AVE.

BOB GRIESE BANQUET

TENNIS
TEAM··

Tha annual Bob ~riese
:mrl K:~rl Noonan Sports
Banquet which featured
cocktails at 6:30 and a
Gourmet 'Dinner at 7:30,
was held last Monday
~vening , March the _
25th
~ 'f. llie Campus Dining
Hall.
·
In addition to other
remarks made by Griese,
he also put in a good note
for his summer camp,
which was run at Marymount last year, by he and
Karl noonan and which is
also scheduled for this
~ummer . The camp, helpmg youngsters oetween
the ages of8 to 15, covers a
variely of other sports
besides football, those being, basketball, baseball,
soccer, and tennis, with an
array of professional athletes including: Griese and
Noonan, ana other DolI>hins, and Alan Page of
the Minnesota ViKings,
John Reaves of the Philadelphia Eagles, Dean Colonson for tennisi Billy
Keller of the
ndiana
Pacers for basketball, and
Bill . McClain from the
University of Miami for
baseball.
The camp dates for
those who are interested
are as follows: the first
week from June lOth to the
15th at the St. Leo's
college campus in Tampa ;
the second week from
June- 17th to June the 23rd
at our own campus here at
Marymount; and the third
sessiOn from June 24th till
June 30th also at this
campus.
For any other information you may need please
get m touch with Mrs.
Constance Betchley Dr.
Ross's Secretary, a~1 any
time during the week.

The Marymount tennis
team is performing with
continued ~rfection. As of ·
this date, they are rated
number one among the
Junior Colleges in Fforida.
Of their past four
matches they have lost
only one and that was to
top-rated Rollins College,
score 7-2. The other three
fell to Marymount with
ease: Broward Community College, North 1 7-1;
Florida Allantic Umversity, 9-0; and Miami Dade,
North~ 9-0.
•
Creoit goes to the team's
number one player1 Carrie
Meyer, who has 'ye~ to lose
a match in dual competition. The rest of the
hard-working Marymount
team is also to be congratulated on their excellent
performance.
MR. TENNIS

Greg Leazer

Banner

TRAVEL. SERVICE

_ . . 01 ~ lAToN C~- 01 COMMOa

CRUISE
SPECIAUSTS

AUTHORIZED

Kevin Leahy
-&.0

SPRING INTRAMURALS

TIIAif.UID .-rAR'

WOilDWIDf TRAVR ARUIGUUNTS
STI.AMSHIP- CIUISIS- TOUIS- AIILIHIS

--

-·IIAII&Ia" ...........

. , 395-5722 ]
~t

30 S.E. 7th St, Boca Raton

oca

Under the direction of
Mike Ryan, the spring
intramural program starf.ed March 15th, with a
bowling league at Univer sity Lanes. "Softball began
March 18th, fox: g1:1ys Mon.

and Wed. and tor girls
Tues. and Thurs .. There
v.'ill be a doubleheader
each playing day , 11tarting
at 4 p.m. and 5:45 p.m.
There are currently five
teams for guys and rive for
~~:iris. Director R an says

aton National

w -ELCOMES ALL MARYMOUNT STUDENTS

Offering

"Com.p lete Trust Services''
~:00 A.M. TO 4:30P.M. MONDAY-THU~DAY

9:00A.M. TO 6:00P.M . FRIDAY

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
South federal Highway At Camino Real. loco Raton, Flo~ido
Telephone 395-2300

fhe spring program is
enabling more students to
participate in more activities and p rovide excellent
competition
between
wings.
Greg Malfitano

